Advert ID: HM731DB24

Stunning 16.3hh Dressage Horse

£ 19,000

Melton Mowbray, East Midlands

Private

·

07495094399

16.3 hands

Description
'Mo' is a 16.3, 6 year old chestnut gelding. By Bon a parte, out of a Sandro mare. This horse has 86
points in only 16 outings. Of these outings he has won 8 times and has been second 5 times. A horse
with a very bright future ahead of him. Owned since he was broken aged 4, Mo is beautifully bred for
a career in dressage. He has been carefully produced under professional supervision to give him a
solid, correct foundation for the future. He has lovely rhythmical, balanced, eye catching paces and
has the potential to develop up through the levels. In his first season he won numerous preliminary
and novice BD affiliated classes and competed the Summer Regional's at Addington, finishing 9th in
a class of 45. Please review his BD competition record under his passport name 'Beautyful Feeling'.
He is happy to hack out alone and in company by teenagers and is good in traffic, loves a canter
around the fields and jumps in the school for fun. He has a wonderful, trainable attitude and is the
easiest horse on the ground and enjoys fuss, is perfect to clip, shoe, bath, groom, load etc. He travels
well alone or in company. He is ready to go out and win at elementary level and is showing the right
attitude and ability to move all the way up through the scales. He would suit either a capable
amateur or a professional rider. For sale on behalf of the owner from a competition yard with
excellent trial facilities. A special home is sought for this much loved horse.
To see this ad online, go to horsemart.co.uk and search for HM731DB24

Category Horses

Subcategory Dressage Horses

Price £ 19,000

Age 6 yrs

Height 16.3 hands
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